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agate attracts strength and is a protection from bad
dreams,stress and energy drains. It comes in many forms and is

considered a power stone. Excellent for all aspects of money
including acquiring it, keeping it by protecting it, and your

generosity in sharing it. Brings balance and harmony to your
life by allowing you to accept the things you cannot change

and giving you the courage to change the things you can. It is
also a good stone to help you show forgiveness to those that

have done you wrong and can help you release stress and
tension so it can be converted to positive energy.  Most types of
agate also have powers and healing properties that are unique

to the individual agate stone type. Assists stomach ailments
simply by placing it on the solar plexus chakra.

Agate



amethyst is a meditative and calming stone which works in the
emotional, spiritual, and physical planes to provide calm,
balance, patience, and peace. Amethyst is an excellent all-

purpose stone that increases spirituality and enhances
intuition and psychic powers. Amethyst is also excellent for

meditation and lucid dreaming. It is used to open one's
channels to telepathy, past life regression, clairaudience,

clairvoyance, and communication with angels. Helps to heal
the withdrawal symptoms of any sort of addiction, helps with

headaches, insomnia, arthritis, diabetes, pain relief,
circulatory system issues, endocrine system problems, chronic

fatigue, fibromyalgia, immune system deficiencies, asthma,
phobias, pregnancy and preventing miscarriage, menopause,

PMS, and general healing.

Amethyst



ametrine is a mixture of amethyst citrine crystals and it
carries the energy of both stones as a harmonious blend of

both energies. It embodies the energy of the quartz crystals to
enhance mental and spiritual clarity, while uniting masculine

and feminine energies. Its healing energy releases negativity
from within the aura and it aids weight loss and helps you to

release addictions. Also helps one to stay focused using the
amethyst vibration within it and also for the higher energies
of the crown chakra for inspiration. It provides a connection

between the higher energies of the crown and the energy of
the physical, from the solar plexus chakra.  Beneficial for
anyone, but particularly so for healers as it enables the
healer to make decisions based on Higher Guidance and

aligned with Divine Will.

Ametrine



Angelite can be used for relief from throat
inflammations, and to balance the thyroid. It also

repairs and soothes tissues and blood vessels and is very
useful for weight control. Healers use angelite to

unblock energy pathways. This stone is formed from
celestite that has been compressed for many millions of

years.  It is a stone of heightened awareness, with special
focus on peace and brotherhood. It gives protection in

the environment around your body.  It promotes
compassion and understanding and helps you to speak

the truth when this is difficult.  It alleviates
psychological pain, enhances astrological

understanding, increases telepathy and facilitates
contact with angels.

Angelite



aquamarine is a stone of courage and fortitude that can
bring great power bringing inner peace, hope and self-

love.  It gives shielding for the aura, and is said to bring
angels for their guidance and protection.  It is also

wonderful to use for meditation as it helps to dispel
anger and fear and is beneficial to do past life recall. 

Aquamarine is reputed to assist with calming
communication issues and is said to be attuned to the sea

and protect travelers on water.  Helpful for healing
GERD, chronic fatigue, the endocrine system, eyes and

eyesight, fluid retention, headaches, intestinal
disorders, the nervous system, phobias, teeth and gums.

Aquamarine



aventurine is a stone of good luck, a prosperity stone
and makes a good amulet or talisman.  Aventurine

makes a good divination tool for spiritual guidance on
anything related to money.  Aventurine is associated

with the heart chakra. It is believed to not just
energize and clear the heart chakra, but also to

protect one from those who psychically attach to the
heart.  Aventurine can help one become emotionally
stronger, more decisive and strengthen leadership

abilities.  Also beneficial for blood, circulatory system,
balancing blood pressure, sinus problems, nausea,

headaches, general health, allergies, eczema, fever,
and sleep disorders.

Aventurine



azurite is known as  the  stone of heaven. It promotes
the pursuit of the spirit and is a beacon, and is

considered a lantern in the darkness that helps to
unite the subconscious with the conscious mind and
expands the limits of our minds. It is a great stone to
hold when meditating and is also useful for "letting

go" of old behavior, old patterns, and old ways of
seeing the world. It brings clarity and wisdom and

helps one to tap into the knowledge of the Universe,
providing new insight into all areas of life.  The

healing properties of Azurite are beneficial for liver
stimulation, detoxification, stimulating brain and

nerve activity as it encourages growth by stimulating
the activity of the thyroid gland

Azurite



black tourmaline  is a powerful stone for protection
against negative energy of all kinds as well as being a

strong spiritual grounding stone.  Used for
metaphysical purposes as it is believed to be the best

protection stone that you can use.  It encourages
positive attitudes, good luck and happiness, regardless

of the circumstances.  Putting one of these crystals
under your pillow will cleanse your etheric body while
you sleep as well as the room where you are sleeping. It

will strengthen the immune system and assist pain
relief of arthritis and the relief of spinal or muscular

problems.

Black  Tourmaline



blue goldstone  is a good deflector of unwanted energies, and
is highly regarded in the spirit realm as a protection mineral.

It is a nervous system stimulant and enhances transmission of
healing energies from the hands; therefore it is applicable to

long-distance healing. The sparkles of Blue Goldstone are
symbolic of the light that can always be found in the

darkness.  Its resemblance to the night sky will remind you to
reach for the stars. This stone can be also be used during

meditations and held in your client's hand during a session. It
protects the psychic and empathic sensitivities and is also
effective in the transmission of healing energies from the
heart, throat and third eye chakras. Is a man made stone

containing copper, which in is extremely helpful with
inflammation and increasing ones blood flow.

Blue Goldstone



blue kyanite  is especially good for working with the throat
chakra and communication issues as it helps to speak one’s truth

with clarity.  Facilitates an alignment of all the subtle bodies,
creating a larger and stronger aura.  Excellent third-eye chakra
stone as it can pull very high vibrations in through this chakra
to be processed as messages from other realms. It transmits and

amplifies high-frequency energies, making it a great stone for
attunement and meditation. It brings a calming, tranquilizing

energy to the body as it clears and calms you in preparation for
meditation, and assists in receiving intuitive and psychic

thoughts, as well as dream recall. Treats the urogenital system,
adrenal glands and parathyroid glands, aids in disorders of the

throat, brain, and muscular system.

Blue Kyanite



carnelian is both an energy booster and a stabilizer.
Although it does increase the energy flow in any space
(or for any body) carnelian does it in a happy and calm

way. It is a joyful stone that feels very secure in its
essence and transmits the same warmth, protection and

inner security to its surroundings.  The energy of
carnelian resembles a peaceful, warm afternoon filled

with genuine happiness. Its joyful energy has a
nourishing and protective quality to it. Carnelian has

courage, confidence and creativity at its core; all these
qualities being combined in a calm and grounded kind of

way.  It is a stone that activates one's flow of inner
power and the sexual energy flow.  Highly

recommended for women.

Carnelian



chiastolite is a variety of andalusite, also known as the
“Cross Stone” because it’s cross pattern of different colors

that occurs naturally.  Chiastolite is a stone of balance and
harmony. It can help with mental / emotional balance,

stability, enhancing problem solving, adapting to change,
memory, and ability to see all sides of a problem. It can
enhance spiritual awareness and harmony, as well as

practical creativity by being able to creatively think of new
or different solutions to problems or issues. Psychically,

chiastolite can be used to empower and enhance astral
travel. In the physical realm, it is used in crystal healing for

rheumatism, blood disorders, veins, blood circulation,
balance of blood pressure (high or low), lactation (breast

milk) and rheumatism.

Chiastolite



chrysocolla  is powerful for opening and stimulating the throat
chakra, allowing one to channel the loving knowledge of the

heart to others.  It allows for clear communication of one’s
innate inner wisdom, even discerning what that wisdom may be.

This stone’s calming effect helps with nervous disorders, such as
anxiety and depression, feelings of guilt, and hyperkinetic
movement.  It assists in the regulation of the thyroid and

adrenals and is excellent for sore throats, laryngitis and for
support of the larynx in general.  Beneficial for high blood

pressure, blood sugar levels, and diabetes, particularly Type 2,
and blood disorders and problems of the lungs.  Is a stone of

“earth-grounding” and is valuable in preventing one from losing
touch with the conscious mind during deep meditations.

Chrysocolla



citrine is called the merchant stone because it is a
powerful stone to attract money, prosperity and success
and is wonderful to place in a cash register in a place of

business.  It stimulates the mental focus and commitment
to the task at hand. It is believed to enhance the intuition

and the connection with the higher self. It raises one's
mood and encourages happiness and laughter. It also

inspires clarity, making it easier to reach a decision,
assisting in communication with others by sharpening
self expression skills, most essential for every business
person. Great stone for manifesting your desires, and

also for clearing the aura.  Wonderful for use in
dispelling negativity, and aiding in kidney and urinary

tracts issues, stomach  and digestive ailments.

Citrine



coral is an organic gemstone which protects and
strengthens one's emotional foundation. It has
been treasured as a protective stone since time

began.  In many cultures, red coral is still worn as
a talisman to protect the wearer against evil
spirits. It is often used to make rosary beads

keeping evil at a safe distance. It helps to relieve
tension and fear and promotes positive forms of

social life.  Coral also promotes courage and
perseverance, helpful in facing and solving

problems and reducing risks. Is also an ideal gem
for a happy marital life.

Coral



 crystal quartz is known as the "Master Healer" and will
amplify energy and thought, as well as the effect of other

crystals.  It absorbs, stores, releases and regulates energy. 
It balances and revitalizes the physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual planes.  It cleanses and enhances the organs

and subtle bodies and acts as a deep soul cleanser,
connecting the physical dimension with the mind.  Clear

Quartz enhances psychic abilities and helps in choosing the
right direction in life, inspired high self awareness,

improves persuasion power, expression and musical ear.  It
is very effective in treating heart and spine problems.  Also

helps get rid of bad habits such as smoking, over eating, etc.

Crystal Quartz



 danburite is one of the highest vibration minerals currently
found.  It  “connects the heart of the mind with the mind of

the heart".  Is highly spiritual and sought after for its
metaphysical properties.  It is a powerful heart chakra stone,
relieving emotional pain and increasing acceptance of one’s
self and of others.  It will help you to “let your light shine". 
The pure love energy of it brings serenity and peace.  Gentle

yet powerful, it also works with the third eye and crown
chakras and stimulates the higher crown chakras,

connecting the heart to these higher chakras, and aids in
communication with the angels and guides.   It is a good

stone to have around during times of extreme change and
can help heal old deep wounds, as well as clear past Karma.

Danburite



dragon stone  strengthens and integrates the
physical and etheric bodies, increasing the inner flow

or prana. It facilitates rejuvenation and the
regeneration of healthy patterns in all levels of the
body.  It encourages a clear awareness of the good,

along with a fierce and loyal commitment to serving
the well-being of the world.  It brings forth one’s

unsuspected power and is a wonderful healing stone
beneficial to overall health, opening psychic abilities,
provides relief for muscle spasms.  It is very nurturing

and grounding.

Dragon Stone



 druzy quartz has thousands of tiny shimmering
crystal points blanketing the surface of a gemstone.

This appearance of star dust creates a magical
stunning effect. It attracts and enhances the

attributes of the gemstone that is its host or that it is
paired with.  It also amplifies the intensity of the

stones it inhabits.  It supplies strength and energy, and
encourages clarity of mind.  In meditation it stimulates

the movement of the Kundalini to the crown chakra
and is also used for balancing all chakras.  Placing a

stone on the druzy cluster for a day or longer period
enhances their energy, especially if placed in

moonlight or sunlight for 24 hours.

Druzy Quartz



fluorite can help increase your concentration, and
heighten your intuition and help you maintain impartiality
when decisions need to be made by reducing you emotional
involvement.  It clears the fog of illusion and brings order

to chaos thus clearing the way for new things. This is also a
"Group" or "Relationship" stone, helping to balance and

stabilize group dynamics so that all may benefit.  It is
particularly good for accessing the universal energies that
activate all that is good for your body, and is able to assist
you in reaching the ultimate state of physical perfection.  It

fosters objectivity, truth, intellect, consciousness, aura
cleansing and protection, concentration, purification,

harmony, and attracts wealth and abundance.

Fluorite



 goldstone  is said to be the stone of ambition.   It is an
energy stone as is builds energy, courage and a

positive attitude.  Increases drive and confidence.  A
gently uplifting stone, Goldstone promotes vitality

and also helps to reduce stomach tension and
benefits arthritic conditions.  It is helpful to bones,

painful joints and circulation.  It’s a man made
gemstone that has been around since the European

Renaissance.  Early monks working at a glass factory
near Venice, Italy were practicing alchemy when
molten copper accidentally tipped into a molten

glass container. This crystallized into thousands of
tiny crystals and formed a melt with golden light

sparkles. This is how the first goldstone came about.

Goldstone



green calcite amplifies and cleanses energy from the
environment. It restores motivation and accelerates growth

and development, raises consciousness, links to higher spiritual
states and awakens psychic abilities.  It absorbs energy and

returns it to the sender having transmuted and amplified it. 
Also helps in letting go of that which no longer serves.  Used in
crystal healing to benefit the heart, thymus, chest, shoulders,

and lower lungs, heartburn, nervous tics, stammering,
neurosis, arthritis and joint pain, kidney, and bladder. 

Especially beneficial for healing tumors and other malignancies
and is particularly helpful with infections of the lungs, throat

and sinuses. It is also used to balance and heal the endocrine
system.  Good for general health and healing, especially

emotional and mental issues.

Green Calcite



jade is a special stone that is believed to promote wisdom,
balance, and peace. It has spiritual attributes, which are

extremely distinct.  It offers a sense of calm and peace and is a
strong tool that encourages our consciousness to increase at a

higher level. Jade is considered helpful for the heart, immune
system, spleen, kidneys, nervous system, thymus, and hair. The
red jade is believed to be an active stone. It can soothe anxious
situations and discharge the energy. It can over motivate the

person wearing or holding it. The red jade can be used to handle
expressions of anger, agitation, and upset. When it comes to

promoting joy, inner peace, and happiness, the best stone is the
orange one. Orange jade can help the digestive organs of the

human body. It provides security and boosts energy.

Jade



green goldstone is said to be the stone of growth and
abundance.  It builds energy, courage and a positive attitude.  It
increases drive and confidence and is a gently uplifting stone. 
Goldstone promotes vitality and also helps to reduce stomach

tension and benefits arthritic conditions.  It is helpful to bones,
painful joints and circulation.  It’s a man made gemstone that

has been around since the European Renaissance.  Early monks
working at a glass factory near Venice, Italy were practicing

alchemy when molten copper accidentally tipped into a molten
glass container. This crystallized into thousands of tiny

crystals and formed a melt with golden light sparkles. This is
how the first goldstone came about.

Green Goldstone



labradorite enhances the mental and intuitive abilities of
clairvoyance, telepathy, prophecy and coincidence control, and

assists in communication with higher guides and spirits in
accessing Akashic records, psychic readings and past-life recall.

It is said to have fallen from the frozen fire of the Aurora
Borealis.  It transforms to the extraordinary, shimmering in a
mystical light that separates the waking world from unseen
realms. It is a stone of magic, a crystal of shamans, diviners,

healers, and all who travel and embrace the universe seeking
knowledge and guidance.  It creates a shielding force

throughout the aura and strengthening natural energies from
within and protects against the negativity and misfortunes and

provides safe exploration into alternate levels of consciousness.

Labradorite



lapis lazuli  is said to create and maintain a connection between
the physical and celestial planes, creating a strong spiritual
connection. This may be related to its property of assisting in

contact with guardian spirits.  Intuitive and psychic awareness
are energies Lapis Lazuli enhances and brings to the forefront.  It
is also a stone that helps with writing, as it can also be used for

automatic writing.  It is a manifestation stone and is also an
excellent meditation stone. Meditating on a goal or quality you
wish to manifest can bring this strong manifestation energy in.

As a protection stone, Lapis Lazuli protects from psychic and
physical attacks. It can be used in protection grids, worn, or

carried to bring these protection energies. It can also be used for
protection of an environment when placed in the four corners.

Lapis Lazuli



lepidolite is a “stone of transition”, as it assists in the release and
reorganization of old behavioral and psychological patterns,
gently inducing change.  It creates balance between mind and

body, and is good for those with sleeping issues and those that
are overactive.  It brings deep emotional healing, soothing and

reducing stress and depression.  It opens the crown chakra,
clearing blockages and bringing cosmic awareness and also

facilitates astral travel.  It helps to take you forward into the
future, tuning you in to thoughts and feelings from other lives
that are creating a blockage in your life now.  Helpful in crystal

healing for glands, immune system, skin, hair, nails,  DNA,
addiction and alcoholism recovery, stress and anxiety related

illness, PTSD, manic-depression, pregnancy, and childbirth.

Lepidolite



moldavite is good for counteracting cynicism and connects even
the most world-weary individual with the wonders of the

universe. It eases away doubts, even when the cause is unknown,
and calms worries about money by providing solutions not

previously considered.    Carrying or wearing in jewelry allows
its energies to remain in one's vibrational field strengthening its
effects and increasing the incidents of beneficial synchronicities

in daily life.  Placed on the heart, it uncovers the reasons and
purpose for why one is here.  Works extremely well in
combination with other stones, particularly with the
crystalline energies of quartz varieties.  Powerful for

meditation as it increases ones sensitivity to guidance, intuition
and telepathy, and the ability to understand messages sent from

higher realms.

Moldavite



Moonstone  soothes  emotional instability, stress, and stabilizes
the emotions, providing calmness.  It enhances intuition,

promotes inspiration, success and good fortune in love and
business matters.  A stone for “new beginnings”, its powers are

deeply linked to the moon itself, focusing on love, fertility, good
fortune and protection during dark times. It can help attune the

body and mind to the natural forces that surround us, helping
us to get more in tune with our body.  It’s a stone of love and

fertility signifying eternal love. Aids the digestive system,
assimilates nutrients, eliminates toxins and fluid retention, and
alleviates degenerative conditions of skin, hair, eyes, and fleshy

organs such as the liver and pancreas.  It stimulates the pineal
gland and balances hormonal cycles.

Moonstone



obsidian works like a psychic vacuum cleaner,
cleaning the aura and energy field of negative

energy and attachments. It is a highly
protective stone and will greatly benefit
individuals sensitive to changes in their

surroundings or energy field. It assists in
recognizing negative emotional patterns and

cleansing oneself of them. Wearing it will help
one recognize the shadow aspects of

themselves, allowing them to be brought into
the light where they can be evolved. Good for
the intestines, stomach and muscles as well.

Obsidian



onyx is a powerful protection stone, as it absorbs
and transforms negative energy, and helps to

prevent the drain of personal energy.  It aids the
development of emotional and physical strength

and stamina, especially when support is needed
during times of stress, confusion or grief. It fosters
wise decision-making and encourages happiness and
good fortune. It is a strength-giving stone and can
provide support for self-discipline issues. Because it
helps to hold physical memories, it can be useful in

healing old wounds or past life issues.  It is
wonderful for meditation and dreaming.

Onyx



Opal is a stone of inspiration which enhances
imagination and creativity. It brings inspiration to

projects as well as to life and Spirit. Opal is said to be a
stone for love. It brings the inspiration of love into a
stagnant heart chakra and brings renewal. This can

take the form of fiery sensual love or gentler
unconditional love and any shade of love in between.

Opal is considered good for headaches, eyesight,
Parkinson's disease, blood, insulin regulation, PMS, and

the immune system.

Opal



orange calcite helps integrate the spiritual realm with the
physical body, enhances creativity, and is helpful when

working with emotional issues. Works especially well with
the sacral chakra to enhance the will and remove

depression.  Helps in energizing and cleansing the lower
chakras and brings higher insights from the upper chakras

down into the lower chakras.  Meditating with it brings
insights into the causes of apathy or lethargy, allowing
one to take back control over their life.  Its vital energy

serves as a catalyst for the release of past traumas
allowing for optimism and joy to come in. Also helpful for

the reproductive system, genitals, intestines, irritable
bowel syndrome, kidneys, chronic fatigue, calcium intake

and assimilation. Is also used for balancing sexual
energies.

Orange Calcite



Pearl is said to give the wearer a sense of calmness,
centeredness, promote faith, loyalty, truth and purity. Can

especially enhance personal integrity and have been used
in a number of cultures to help women connect with their

“inner goddesses” and obtain the ultimate “feminine
energy.”  They have been used throughout medical history

to help treat disorders of the digestive tract, muscular
systems and the skin. Powders and potions containing

pearls have also been developed to aid in fertility, as well
as in easing the discomforts of the birthing process.

Effective in controlling the skin conditions rosacea and
acne.  Their magical properties are said to allow a person to
open up and find the meaning and the purpose of one’s “true

self.” Believed to enlighten the mind, inspire the mood.

Pearl



Owyhee blue opal connects to the solar plexus, throat
and third eye chakras and stimulates them allowing

one to communicate with the angelic realms and to be
open to receive guidance from the higher dimensions.

This stone allows one to speak with clarity and
confidence drawing on one’s personal power to gently
obtain one’s goals in a calm, positive focused manner. 
Linked to the heart, and told to stimulate the glands

and regulate the metabolism.  It is an emotional soother
that helps to realign one to their spiritual purpose.  It is

also quite useful when past life experiences are
affecting the present life, these can be healed through

the etheric blueprint.

Owyhee Blue Opal



peridot is associated with the heart chakra, and can be used
to balance and stimulate that chakra. It is a stone of

compassion. It has a friendly energy and is excellent for
healing. It assists in rebirth and renewal of all kinds.

Peridot also brings abundance and prosperity. It enhances
the healing and harmony of relationships of all kinds,

particularly marriage. It is used in crystal healing to lessen
stress, especially in relationships, anger and jealousy, slow

aging, and healing ulcers and digestive problems.  It also
assists in finding what is lost, and strengthens ESP abilities.

It has been said to make a shield of protection around the
body of any wearer of peridot.

Peridot



Pietersite is known as tempest stone as it carries a charge.
It brings cleansing energy to aid you to create change. Is
very stimulating to the energy field, and helps one let go

of unwanted habits and negative ways of living life.  It
has a strong vibration that makes an energetic

connection to your deeper spiritual inner self. It aids
shamanic journeying, and is a stone that encourages you

to understand you are a spiritual being.  It helps you to
access spiritual guidance, and allows you to look further
than where you are now, to see the big picture. It elevates
psychic abilities and aids one to take back their personal
power, helps to energize one to overcome fear, grounds

the physical energy centers to the etheric realm, and
brings higher spiritual energies.

Pietersite



pink  jasper  is a stone with a highly protective energy.
It also has very healing energy and is said to bring
good luck to the bearer in a fight, whether it be a

mental, political, legal, or other type of fight. It is also
used for protection against lightning. It is said to

have energies of determining value.  It was used as a
touchstone for determining gold content in allows

for thousands of years. Physically, black jasper is said
to be helpful for relieving pain, stomach ailments, foot

problems, and hip dysplasia. pink jasper is related to
the heart chakra.

Pink Jasper



black jasper is a stone with a highly protective
energy. It also has very healing energy and is said

to bring good luck to the bearer in a fight, whether
it be a mental, political, legal, or other type of

fight. It is also used for protection against
lightning. It is said to have energies of determining
value.  It was used as a touchstone for determining

gold content in allows for thousands of years.
Physically, black jasper is said to be helpful for

relieving pain, stomach ailments, foot problems,
and hip dysplasia. Black jasper is related to the

root chakra .

Black Jasper



pink & black rhodonite is considered a love stone that
is especially powerful when trying to balance

emotions. Most rhodonite gemstone benefits focus on
the balancing of emotions, especially emotions that
stem from love. It can help with removing anger and

resentment when they have become a burden. 
Forgiving those that have wronged you, or forgiving

yourself for missed opportunities finding inner peace. 
The focus of rhodonite lies on balancing emotions,

which means that healing properties of this gemstone
is not focused on the physical. It is still used to treat

conditions that are caused by emotions, such as stress,
heartache, grief and nightmares.

Pink & Black Rhodonite



pink tourmaline  has a beautiful energy that vibrates
within both the heart chakra and the higher heart

chakra (thymus chakra).  Like most heart based
stones, the vibration of this crystal brings an influx
of love, joy and happiness into your life.  It is high in
lithium, known to help emotional and mood related

problems. So if you have been feeling dejected,
stressed or lacking interest in life, this lovely pink

stone will help to bring back your passion for living.

Pink Tourmaline



prehnite  is a stone of forecasting, highly esteemed among the
psychics, mediums and clairvoyants. It used for visualization

of any kind and enables a smooth transition into deeper
meditative states.  It is also a crystal of memory and

recollection. Capable of enhancing a person's protective field,
it brings peace and calm. In the past Prehnites have been used

to increase the dream recall after awakening. Because of
Phrenites ability to vibrate very rapidly between the visible

and invisible planes of existence, some Shamanistic traditions
treat it as sacred stone.  It also promotes unconditional love.

It readily emphasizes the need of spiritual growth, personal
evolution and alignment of our energies with the Divine.  It

improves our intuition and brings the ability to recognize the
truth in our everyday life.

Prehnite



pyrite is a unique protector, drawing energy from the Earth
through the physical body and into the aura creating a

defensive shield against negative energies. It supports one
with a spirit of boldness and assertive action when
protecting others, the planet, or in standing up for

important issues of community. It stimulates the Second and
Third Chakras, enhancing will power and the ability to see

behind facades to what is real.  It inspires the universal
energies to activate the nourishing energies of the body and

encourages the ideal of health, intellect, and emotional
well-being.  It allows one to recognize the purity of the

universe and can be used in the treatment of bones and in the
healing of cell formation.  It treats lung disorders and

bronchitis and has been used to reduce swelling and fevers.

Pyrite



rainbow fluorite provides mental clarity and dispels
disharmony from one’s auric field.  It is said to activate

latent mental abilities, ground “spaciness” and enhance
one’s capacity for mental focus.  It can be used to develop

persistence, to calm those who need assistance and to
also rid oneself of disharmonious thoughts and bring a

sense of joy. Rainbow Fluorite is a powerful creative
meditation tool, enabling one to manifest good things
into their life very quickly. Assists in the treatment of

aggressive and infectious disease and can help when
treating conditions of bone and teeth disorders.  It is

also beneficial for easing conditions of ear, eye, nose and
throat problems and inflammations.

Rainbow Fluorite



red calcite  is an energizing and detoxifying stone, brining
stability to one's will, increasing inner strength.  Also

attracts love and is used in crystal healing for genitals,
reproductive organs, hips, legs, feet, stiff muscles and joints.

It also eases and releases fear, calming the rushes of
adrenaline caused by fear. It brings stability to one's will and
increases inner strength, assists with problem solving, helps

ease and release fear - calming over-stimulation of adrenaline
caused by fear and can be very helpful for those who feel like

they must "battle" in their daily lives.  Helps center and
ground an individual, helps release negative emotions and

helps one feel emotionally protected.  Also helps attract love
and helps open a closed heart chakra which is beneficial for

someone who resists giving or receiving love.

Red Calcite



red garnet is strengthening to the 1st chakra at the base of
the spine and that it helps one stay grounded.  It is said to

bring greater vitality and to help bring one’s dreams into the
material world.  It’s considered the stone of success as it gives

confidence, motivation and energy as it also brings luck in
business and is helpful to inspire passion in those who may

lack it.  It’s also a wonderful gift to improve relationships as
it increases energy and produces passion and warmth as so it

is valued as a sexual awakener.  Regenerates the body and
stimulates the metabolism.  It treats disorders of the spine

and spinal fluid, bone, cellular structure and composition. 
Purifies the heart, lungs, blood and regenerates DNA. Garnet

boosts the immune system and energy levels.

Red Garnet



red jasper is called a stone of fairness and justice because
mystical lore claims that it decreases unjustness and helps in

unfair situations. It is also said to enhance responsibility,
choice, and compassion. Used in mystical dream work, it can
enhance dream recall. It is said to assist in protection and

rescue from danger. Red jasper is associated with the first and
second chakras. Metaphysically, it has a stabilizing effect,
and is helpful in taking all of one's energy and using it in a

balanced manner. It is also said to be a stone that helps in all
areas of survival, and is a very protective stone. It is a stone of

controlled passion and is often used to help control one's
own passions. It physically assists in healing by maintaining

positive movement with all types of disorders and disease.

Red Jasper



rose selenite is a stone of the mind, as well as
angelic stone. It is said to bring mental ability and

clarity, as well as perception of all kinds,
including intuitive perception. Also known as
“Desert Rose” and is used in crystal healing to

quiet worries and still the mind from
distractions and disruptions. It is helpful for
strength in meditation and affirmation and is

said to be helpful for the spine and the skeleton in
general, including aligning the spine properly in

crystal healing sessions.

Rose Selenite



rosophia is the quintessential stone of the heart,
conveying currents of love and awakening to the

heart, giving rise to the conscious heart awareness
and one’s true self.  Holding this stone to the heart,
one feels swirling currents of soothing love energy

circulating within the chest. There is an immediate felt
presence of the all-loving feminine. Sleeping with it

placed near the heart will engender deeper and more
peaceful sleep. Carrying or wearing this stone can

dispel depression and frustration, instilling the calm,
loving presence that is pure Heart Awareness.

Rosophia



ruby zoisite is also known as Anyolite. It is said to increase
vigor and to help overcome laziness. It is also believed to

amplify the biomagnetic field around the body and to energize
the life force.  Like Zoisite, Ruby in Zoisite is said to encourage

you to be an individual, and to live life as you want to, but
without distancing you from the rest of humanity. It also
stimulates creativity and helps you to focus on your true

objectives.  It is said to stimulate the Crown Chakra creating
an altered state of consciousness that can be of benefit in

entering a trance-like state and in past-life regression.  Like
Zoisite, Ruby in Zoisite is said to enhance fertility and to help

with diseases of the reproductive system particularly the
testicles and ovaries.

Ruby Zoisite



selenite is a stone for enhancing telepathy and psychic
abilities. It is a powerful stimulator of the “third eye”

and crown chakras. It also strengthens talents such as
mediumship and channeling and assists in

communication with spirit guides, angels and nature
spirits.  It also can be used to dispel negativity, both on
an emotional and an etheric level. This makes it a good

stone for protection.  It is a stone of love, as it also
brings harmony and inner peace which allow for
recognizing love and acting in a loving manner. 

Selenite crystals aid the kidneys and are also
considered a protective stone and may assist the

movement of your spirituality and health in a positive
direction.

Selenite



silicon is said to be a great healer, and by some is
called a "Master Healer" stone. Physically it is said

in crystal healing to help with headaches,
eyestrain, as well as repetitive motion injury and

other difficulties related to overuse of computers.
It is also said to be a great vitality booster, and help
strengthen bones and teeth. In crystal healing it is
sometimes used to purify the body and mind, and is
helpful for enhancing manual dexterity. It is also

said to promote increased memory and possibly help
with Alzheimer's disease and other disease states

that affect the memory negatively.

Silicon



smoky quartz is an excellent stone for those who are
experiencing sadness and apathy, fatigue, the need to

overcome fears, strengthens their love life and self
esteem.  It is known for its abilities to dissolve and disperse

negative feelings.  It’s a very protective and grounding
stone and brings physical and psychic protection. Used for

protection from negative energy, as it removes negative
energy of any kind and transforms all into positive

energy. As a root chakra stone, it enhances survival
instincts, and can help one reach personal and business
goals. It is also used in assisting in making wishes come
true by grounding one’s essence in reality.  Thus, it is a

stone that brings abundance, prosperity, and good luck.

Smoky Quartz



snowflake obsidian has the property of bringing things
to the surface. The things brought to the surface could

be positive or negative, love, anger, secrets; but with
snowflake obsidian, these things are brought to the

surface more gently that they might be otherwise.
Snowflake obsidian can provide balance during times of
change. It aids in seeing patterns in life and recreating

them in a more beneficial way. It is a stone of serenity and
purity, and can shield against negativity. It is associated
with the root chakra and is said to be beneficial for the

veins, skeleton, and smooth skin.  It is also used for
protection from physical and emotional harm.

Snowflake Obsidian



sodalite is a stone of insight and intuition. It has been said that
the longest distance you will ever travel is the journey from

your head to your heart. This is the gift of Sodalite as it clears up
mental confusion and reestablishes inner peace, strengthens the

power of mind over body, and bridges the gap between your
thoughts and your feelings. It eliminates fear and guilt better

than any other stone! A wonderful aid in weight loss, as it
regulates metabolism and helps the digestive system. This is a
wonderful gemstone for anyone who suffers from anxiety or

panic attacks. Wearing this gemstone helps one to feel a deep level
of peace and a profound emotional balance.  Useful in cleansing

organs, boosts immune system, combats radiation, insomnia,
strengthening metabolism, and digestive system.

Sodalite



specular hematite can assist in manifesting one’s
highest dreams and aspirations.  Its grounding

influence allows one to re-integrate awareness
into the physical body after traveling to the higher
realms in meditation.  It is excellent for those who

need to keep their feet on the ground while their
head is in the clouds.  It has been used to treat

disorders of the blood and is useful in treating
spinal alignment problems.  It can help the body to
heal broken bones, and can also assist with sleep

disorders.

Specular Hematite



sunstone is a powerful stone used in crystal energy work
for dispelling fears and phobias of all kinds. Considered a

leadership stone as it brings leadership qualities to its
wearer. Also used to dispel fears and phobias decreasing

stress and lifts depression.  Brings good luck and
abundance, and turns negative energies and psychic

attacks into positive energies. This stone increases
personal power and will, as well as life force energy. It is

also said to be helpful in contacting animal or spirit
guides.  Used in crystal healing for general health,

physical energy, sexual dysfunction, increasing sexual
energy, depression, phobias, stress related illness.  

Sunstone is primarily associated with the sacral chakra.

Sunstone



tangerine quartz enhances one's strength and balances
emotions, leveling them to make one feel more calmly
detached instead of panicky or upset. Increases and

enhances evolution of the inner self and is a stone that
promotes creativity and sexuality. On the physical plane,

tangerine quartz has been used in crystal healing for
reproductive system disorders and is related to activating

the sacral chakra, bringing one's desires and sensuality
into full bloom. It is a stone that promotes creativity and

sexuality.   It has been used in crystal healing for
reproductive system disorders, weight loss, and aids.  Also

helpful in activating the sacral chakra.

Tangerine Quartz



Tanzan aura quartz stimulates the throat, third-eye, and
crown chakras. It brings together all aspects of both

communications and psychic power, allowing the user to
adequately communicate visions.  Used to stimulate the

crown chakra to produce visions of the higher spiritual
realms.  The energy acts as a spiraling force, reaching to
invite protection and safety during all activities.  It is a

"stone of magic", and aids in manifestation.  It is an
incredibly potent aid for intuitive, medium, shamans,

readers and healers.  It purifies the bloodstream,
nourishes tissues, improves complexion, strengthens the

body, and assists in the control of the higher bodies.
Provides one with the ability to stick to one's own spiritual

path and acts as a mental freeing and purifying agent.

Tanzan Aura Quartz



tibetan black quartz is a powerful stone with purifying
energies.Useful in balancing the chakras and meridians. It can
also be used for very powerful energy grids and deep spiritual

meditation and is also excellent for dissolving energy blockages
and purifying energies. Is often used in the corners of a room for

purifying energies and protecting the space from negative
energies. Wearing or carrying this type of quartz will cleanse

the aura and protect it from negative influences, as well as
helping ground the wearer. Used in crystal healing for

powerful healing of any type, removal of toxins and other
impurities, and moving illness energies out of the body.  Helpful

in decreasing depression, strengthening the body, guards
against illness, aids anemia, eases the nervous system and

soothes melancholia.

Tibetan Black Quartz



tibetan tektite can eliminate negative energy that
distracts us from our purpose. It strengthens our

aura, helping to assure good health. Tektite enhances
our thought transmission and assists in attaining

knowledge. All of this helps one to learn the lessons
of life that we are walking through. It makes the

hidden deep truth obvious. We are always
experiencing new lessons. It is very important to get
the most from each one. Tektite is the mineral to help

in this process. Learning from life is an ongoing
process and the Tektite should be a daily resource.

Tibetan Tektite



tiger eye is a beautiful stone that connects brown (earth)
and gold (spiritual) energies.  Helps one to improve their

communication skills with their surroundings, improving
inner vision and “physical” vision. It is a stone of protection

that is also very stabilizing and grounding.  It enhances
integrity, willpower, self-confidence, practicality and

correct use of power. It is a stone that enhances good luck,
and brings prosperity, often in the form of money. Tiger's

eye is also a very protective stone which is especially
protective during travel. It can also help one see clearly
without illusion. Tiger's eye brings a special boost to the

solar plexus chakra and to one's personal power.

Tiger Eye



tourmaline is an especially powerful stone as it increases the
brain waves and so it is very good to hold in times of

visualization, “Positive thinking” on the way to the realization
of a positive plan.  It also strengthens the heart and soothes

the emotions.  It is believed to be a stone which can help one to
overcome sorrow or traumatic memories, and is also said to

emanate the energies of love, joy and inner harmony.
Tourmaline Quartz balances yin / yang energies.  It harmonizes

disparate and opposite elements and polarities. 
Psychologically, it helps to integrate and heal the shadow

energies, alleviating self-sabotage.  It harmonizes the
meridians, the subtle bodies, and the chakras.

Tourmaline



Tourmalinated Quartz is a powerful stone for protection
and grounding, this stone is formed of needle-like

inclusions of black tourmaline – powerful protection in
its own right – imbedded in natural clear quartz – a high

energy stone used to increase personal power. This shield-
stone amplifies energy sent towards it. Depending on the
desired intent of the wearer, this stone can either send
that amplified energy back to the sender, or transmute

any negativity into positive energy for the wearer. In
addition, it quartz aids to balance yin/yang energies and
release negative patterns and has been successfully used
to treat disorders of the digestive tract and to detoxify

the entire body.

Tourmalinated Quartz



turquoise is a profoundly peaceful stone.  It calms even the most
distressed. Highly regarded as a protective stone by all cultures,

some Native Americans believe that turquoise will absorb
negative energies on the wearer’s behalf.  A broken stone should

be returned to the Earth, as it has “taken” the “hit” for its
wearer.  Good for meditation, balance, self-esteem and power

and protection. Also aids in the absorption of nutrients,
enhances the immune system, stimulates the regeneration of

tissue, and heals the whole body.  It contains anti-inflammatory
and detoxifying effects, and alleviates cramps and pain.  Purifies

lungs, soothes and clears sore throats, and heals the eyes,
including cataracts.  It also neutralizes over acidity, benefits

rheumatism, gout, stomach problems, and viral infections.

Turquoise



unakite jasper is a balancing stone helping to balance all aspects
of the self; emotional, spiritual and mental, and allowing you to
feel more centered. It assists in mixing the opposites like earthly

feelings to sensitivity.  Also believed to help release energy
blockages, that may be inhibiting your growth, and to encourage

you to live in the present rather than in the past.  The Pink
Fieldspan in Unakite encourages you to love yourself for who

you are, which in turn allows you to attract and keep the love of
others. Unakite supports convalescence and recovery from

major illness.  It treats the reproductive system and stimulates
healthy pregnancies while facilitating the health of the

unborn.  Also enhances weight gain, where required and aids the
growth of skin tissue and hair.

Unakite Jasper



the stone  of  true love and success in all endeavors. stimulates
the throat chakra so that one can clearly verbalize desires.

helps one to be unburdened by arrogance  and unconfined by
passion, allowing one to see all things as equally important in

the overall scheme  of life. it assists one in bringing the
body,mind and spirit into union with the forces of the

perfection of the universe.The powers that radiate from this
stone will elevate one’s mind to become capable of living within

higher frequencies, while keeping their physical body
grounded to Mother Earth.One will become both more
comfortable with themselves and aware of what their

emotional body is experiencing. As this connection grows, you
can then easily describe and convey exactly how you feel to the

most important people around you. Blue Topaz enhances our
mental capabilities and ushers in the awakening of one's truest

capabilities.

blue topaz



the stone of high vibration, resonates as a spiritual
powerhouse with exceptional clarity. assists ascension

work and also opens the mind to receive new ideas.
elevates vibrations of other crystals and the planet
itself. it purifies, balances and energizes all chakras.
enhances all healing work by harmonizing the body's

natural healing system. Cacoxenite assists with
instilling a feeling of peace and a sense of communal

security and interconnection.Its healing vibrations will
also help align your third chakra and surrender your

personal will to the divine .It will make it easier for you
to accept the assistance and guidance that’s needed to

move forward in your own life path.Cacoxenite is
known as the Stone of Ascension, and it will help raise

your spiritual awareness of the human race.

cacoxenite



Diamond is a stone of beauty and perfection.they have
been considered the stone of winners and is said to

offer access to powerful Divine energy.Diamonds are
very high frequency stones that can open all chakra
channels, giving out positive healing properties. This

stone is closely associated with the 7th chakra
(crown) as it unites the mind and body into one

spiritual entity. they help us reach deep inside of our
conscious mind and awaken all types of spiritual

doors. diamonds promote incredible power, improving
emotional growth, and endless loving energy. They

will attract self respect, self love, and unconditional
love for you and the people closest.Diamonds hold a

very powerful energy that greatly enhances inner
vision.

Diamond



herkimer diamond
found in Herkimer, New York. It was discovered in the

18th century when workmen were cutting stone in the
Mohawk River Valley and is estimated to be over 500
million years old.  used to enhance and amplify your

spiritual energy while also ascending you to your
highest spiritual vibration. it is known as the stone of
attunement and helps in ease while in uncomfortable

environments and will guide you in the right direction
in tough situations. Herkimer heightens your

telepathic abilities and allows better communication
with your spirit guides. They also have capabilities of
increasing clairvoyant and clairaudient abilities due
to their high frequency. Some users put the quartz in

their pillowcase while they sleep claiming long-
lasting effects in the dream world.



Alexandrite can be found in Brazil, Russia, Sri Lanka,
Madagascar, India, Myanmar, Zimbabwe, and Southern

Tanzania.  a stone that’s known to bring balance between
your physical manifest world and the unmanifest astral or

spiritual world.It will unlock your crown chakra and allow
you access to the healing energy and loving support of the
universe.Alexandrite will also strengthen your intuition,
boost your creativity, and unleash your imagination.It’s a

very good stone for people who have too much self-
discipline. The stone will remind you of your purpose in life,

and will remind you that you should fill your life with many
happy moments, and that you should be surrounded by people
you love and love you back!. for those who feel they have hit

rock bottom,Alexandrite will give you hope and
encouragement.

Alexandrite



the imperial topaz is a crystal that has great power.
According to experts and astrologists, it has the power to

connect us with the mystical world. By increasing our
power of intuition, it gives us protection against harmful

energies that can take advantage of this connection.Apart
from beauty, this crystal brings us strength and

protection against various types of negative
energies.Imperial topaz is an excellent stone to clear the

aura and induce relaxation. Apart from its energy
properties, imperial topaz stands out for releasing

tensions and its ability to accelerate the spiritual process.
Besides, it is a highly energetic stone. It is very useful for

getting read of adverse situations since negativity doesn’t
survive around the cheerful topaz.It brings back

motivation and aligns the meridians of the body. This
energy stone fosters truth and forgiveness.

imperial yellow topaz 



a stone that stands for the strength of the male. These
display the potency and proud masculinity. These are also
thought for brightening the fate when worn or carried.
Traditionally, this talisman was worn by the warriors.

The shark tooth is the totem sign which enhances the
self-trust, self-confidence and momentum in wearer’s

life..Sharks are representative of acting on  lives, so it is
also said to instill the strength to the physical body. The

physical power is the most significant gift for the
wearer.Shark’s teeth are also known for building the

immune system and promote the restoration of the cells,
improve the illness and detoxify the blood. It is also

supposed to reduce the severe pains and solve the issues
of chronic alcoholism

shark tooth



Shells stimulates intuition, sensitivity, imagination and
adaptability. they help to enhance mental clarity and
provides insight into decision-making.  Shell promotes

cooperation between the self and others, as well as within
the self.  It provides cohesive energy for groups.Shell treats

hearing disorders and calcium deficiencies.  It assists the
healing of broken bones and general dysfunctions of the
spinal canal and the nervous system.  Shell enhances the

assimilation of vitamins A and D. Shells have been used for
centuries  for a number of purposes – healing, protection,
spell work, self-love practice, currency, and spiritual  &

psychic awareness and growth/enhancement. sea shells can
contain and enhance Reiki with their shape, size, and

structure, allowing a gentle but powerful healing energy
that works with the healer to cleanse, balance and

harmonise the aura and chakras.

shells



 Feathers, with their connection to wings as a spiritual
metaphor, represent a  strong celestial connection to the

Heavenly realms, as well as love, truth, protection, new
beginnings and rebirth.The reason why native cultures 

 wore feathers on their heads in various forms, was because
they saw them as a sacred connection to God the Creator,

and the Divine.Feathers are magically ruled by the element of
air. This makes them good communication helpers. But each
feather also can hold other special powers; depending on
the bird it came from, its color and place of discovery and

other factors. Turkey feathers are wonderful for cleansing
auras, the bowels, and the entire digestive tract.Cardinal
feathers  gives vitality to blood conditions, boosts energy

levels in anemia sufferers.Down feathers are good for
healing skin conditions, stimulating the sense of touch, and

quiets mental chatter.

feathers



the Ojibwe dream catchers were traditionally used as talismans to
protect sleeping people, usually children, from bad dreams and

nightmares. This Native American tribe believes that the night air is
filled with dreams, both good and bad. When hung above the bed in a

place where the morning sunlight can hit it, the dream catcher
attracts and catches all sorts of dreams and thoughts into its webs.

Good dreams pass through and gently slide down the feathers to
comfort the sleeper below. Bad dreams, however, are caught up in its
protective net and destroyed, burned up in the light of day.each part

of the dream catcher holds a specific meaning.The circular frame
represents Mother Earth and represents every element that sustains

life.This circular shape also symbolizes the continuous flow of life
with no defined beginnings or ends.Some people believe that the

circular shape also depicts a continuous natural movement of the sun
and moon that they follow in the sky.The intricate  net within the

frame of the dream catcher looks exactly like a spider’s web. The middle
circle of the web is called its heart.

dreamcatchers


